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Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

ug Death 
Pays

King Alexander und Queen Drugu 
bhot to death in the royal pal WORK, TILK BEST CL RE. THE DIFFERENC

ace during the uiglit oi June lUtli.
The deed was carried out by the 

army. A new king has been declared 
and a new ministry formed. 1h;* revo
lution was planned weeks ago. Secret 
committees were organized in the coun
try an-l worked in co-operation with 
the army.

Colonel Naumovics, the adjt. of the 
king, was entrusted with the «execution 
of the plans. While on duty at eleven 
o’clock lust night Nauvomica burst 
in tlie door leading to the sleeping 
apartments of the royal couple with a 
bomb und then entered accompanied 
by Mist hies and a number of junior 
officers.

Previously the palace guard had been 
overpowered and its commander was 
killed.; Nnnvomies gave to the King a 
form of abdication for his signature. 
The document contained the statement

Cod eipecis us to use every bit of 
strength of mind and body which lie 
gives us, as he gives it, not waiting 
until wo have come to the strength of 
Sampson, or the wisdom of a Solo
mon before wo go to work.

We must train our minds and use 
our bodies as a little child, by con
stant effort, learns to walk, trying 
over and over again, even though he 
fall and hurt himself in the process. 
There is no greater crime than the re
fusal to take the responsibilities Cod 
lays upon us with the 
strength lie gives.

Cod will demand his own ‘with us
ury,* even though we have oefly the 
one talent. So long as our^>rain is 

On and after MONDAY, JUNE 15th, capable of thinking at all, we must 
1903, the Steamship and Train Service of use it to make our body use its pow- 
thia Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex- ers, however feeble. Then ‘to him that 
orpted):— shall be given/ and power of mind,

and strength of body will increase as
Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown: u*> There ;8 nothing easier
L » « lit . ionium than to let oneself sink into a stateExpress from HilUex.................. °l collapse of mind or body, and few
A^oT/rZRi=hm==dh:::::::: ÎSj: ^ ™.. ....................................................... ,35 ..m Jfc J-ny of u^when Jtem-d,

had soyie friend come in, who must be 
hospitably received, or some sudden 

^ ni_ino rush of work, take our minds off our
oît‘“ BMtoSHeaTeVïmSuth. N. 8.,'every own ills anil grievances, and we have 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, found ourselves flying around once
LrK,CSUmna±1mti4.eXPreM tnUn- more in good spirits 

Returning leave Long Wharf. Boston, every .Just to refuse to think of ourselves, 
Tuesday,Thursday, Friday and Sunday at2 p.m. an(] get work at w hatever we can

The 8. 8. Percy Cann will make daily trips , . * th , t - t - the :nH Qf
between Kingsport and Parrsboro. {ÿ 18 cu,c IOJ. inL 1 , 01

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic life, and having forgotten ourselves,
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express afifj work at the simplest pos-
Trains. 8iblc thing which is next our hand to

do, we shall find ourselves doing God’s" 
work and fitting into his great plan 
of life.

He stole a tail 
From u baker’s cart—

“Oh, what a thief!" they cried. 
They sent him to jail 
Without any bail,

And puhlislud it far and wide. “

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Bug Death 1» a fungicide, an well ae an In
secticide. It will Kill all the worms, while at 
the same time Keep the foliage in fine condition.

FVILLE, N.S., Oct 10, 1903.

»uo- t? « BUG

nn as well as Paris Green, and that it leaves the tree in a 
belter condltir 1. . . I think it will be the coming spray 1or 
orchards when it is n little better known. It la i'»" )»1»"; 
ous, and that It will kill the worm,, and that it will help 
the foliage is a great thing In Its ^.orI1IOKy^!J* tru y'

Pres. Fruit Growers' Association.

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna
polis Valley Agriculturist —AND—

Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant

WOL Steamship Lines
—TO—

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth,

‘Land of Evangeline” Route

fered to assist in starting live stock 
sales in each province. Several pro
vincial sales have been held and the 
feeling in favor of thenuris growing 
rapidly. Similar independent combi
nation sales arc bcinur held in many 
parts of Canada, undMfc fine pavilion 
has been eroctec^specially for auction 
sales at Hamilton, Ont. It Is not the 
intention that the Department of Ag
riculture shall long continue to as
sist these sales, but only until they 

well-established uni self-sustain
ing. It is hoped that eventually 
monthly or weekly sales w'ill be es- 
lished at some central point in each 
electoral district. At certain seasons 
of the year pure bred stock for breed
ing purposes would be sold; at other 
times store and fat animals, including 
cattle, sheep and swine, in fact, 
thing a farmer hai to sell. This is the 
same principle on which most of our 
cheese is now sold In Great Britain 
Very little stock is sold except at 
th<se auctions; nearly every 
village has its weekly, monthly or 
fortnightly sales, and the auctioneers 
have well equipped yards and sheds in 
which to sell. Thc educational value 
of these sales is a noticeable feature, 
for u poor animal will bring little 
money, while a choice one will bring a 
good price. This is an object lessor^ 
for the farmers who ntttnd.

In this connection the sale estab, 
lished under the auspices of the Terri
torial Cattle Breeders at Calgary is 
worthy of mention. At their sale in 
May Î DO-1 an average of 896.48 
made on -6s head. The highest priced 
bull was a Hereford sold bÿ Oswald 
Palmçr of Lucombe for 8300 to A. B. 
McDonald, New Oxley. Mr. Palmer 
sold three Herefords for an average of 
8181.66 i>er head and the Mossom 
Boyd Co., of Prince Albert, sold 9 
head at an average of 8159.33, the 
lowest price being 840.00. The higbo-t 
priced cow was sold by Geo. Geary of 
lnnisfall for 8150 to Dr. I). P. Cream
er of Qu’Appelle.

The Calgary sale is steadily growing 
in extent and in Ihe prices command
ed. In 190:2 an average of 8<6.T5 was 
made on 2*20 head, and in the prev
ious year 61 animals brought an aver
age of 885.17. This year two carloads 
of stock went to British Columbia and 
it is expected that next year at least 
five cat loads will be taken by that 
proving. Territorial breeders evident
ly intend to give Ontario a hot fight 
in the pure bref! stock market.

He stole some gold 
(A million cold)-

They «aid, “INhat a financier!'' 
They set him on high,
With worshipful 

And hustled

MeWc invito contributions, criticism 
and questions bearing on agriculture 
or horticulture and will be glad to an
swer the latter, or will undertake to 
have them answered by experts. Me 
want to make this a helpful corner of 
ihe Monitor and one not only for the 
farmers but what will be of greater 
benefit, one by the farmers. Ed.)

eye,
his post to the rear, 

—Eleanor H. Porter.intelligence and
iU<

TOOK IT CALMLY.Send for free booKlet, which rfivee 
full information.

BUG DEATH CHEMICAL# CO. hid. Not long ago a hospital nurse had a 
typhoid patient under her charge who 
proved unusually grateful. His en
thusiasm became, indeed, the talk of 
the ward. Naturally she 
disposed toward him, but as he took 
a turn for the better he evinced such a 
warmth in his feelings toward the 
young lady that things proved rather 
embarrassing.

Just as the nurse was beginning to 
get exceedingly uncomfortable her turn 
came for a three months’ course at 
another institution, and she w as heart
ily glad of it. But she greatly dread
ed the effect of her going upon her pa
tient. He was still very weak; in 
fact, on the day of her departure 'he 
was to have his first solid food. Even 
her senior nurse, who had no senti
mentality said she ought to be ex
tremely careful how she bade him fare
well, so as not to agitate him unduly. 
It was eventually decided 
liest way for the lady was to say 
goodby was in a hurry, just on leav
ing-

However, the 
.When the time came und she ran down
stairs to the ward she began to wish 
she had broken it to him by degrees.

When she readied his- bed he was 
having his first meal, consisting of a 
chop, and, like all recovering from 
typhoid, was ravenous over it.

“I have been transferred to another 
hospital and have come to say good- 
by.’’ she saitl.

He went on eating unconcernedly. 
She thought he did not understand, so 
she repeated thc remark and then half 
turrnd away.

“I am going.’’ she added.
He gave her the most cursory glance 

and devoured some more meat.
“So is the chop,” was all he said. 

—The New Yorker. , >

. Stephen, N.B.
Growing Forage Crops.

kindlythat by marrying "a public pit 
tutv” thc king had degraded Ser 
and that therefore he must abdicate. 
The king’s answer was to draw- u re
volver and kill Nauvomica on the spot. 
Mischivs then picked up the document 
and presented it again, und tin- King, 
who perceived his danger, fled to tho 
palace roof, both the King and Queen 
being in their nig ht clothes. The offi
cers followed, continuously firing and 
ultimately shot down the royal cou

rteFEEDERS OF LIVE STOCK SHOULD 
PREPARE FOR THE SUMMER 

DROUGHTS.

mu,

THE
summer wê hear theNearly every

old story of midsummer droughts 
pastures.and consequently scanty 

Many of our best farmers have learn
ed to guard against loss by having a 
supply of succulent feed to fall back 
upon in case the pasture fails. A 
small silo, filled especially for summer 
use, will go a long way to meet the 
difficulty and a partial system of soil
ing has also found favor among pro
gressive stockmen. The Live Stock 
Commissioner, Mr. F. W. Hodson, has 
frequently drawn attention to the ad
visability of growing some green crops 
for summer feeding, and has recom
mended a " number of such crops as 
suitable for general growth, but only 
personal experience will enable a farm
er to select the varieties of fodder 
plants best suited to his requirements. 
It will be necessary to consider the 
most suitable crops to grow and the 
periods during which each will be 
available. Rye. clover, rape, peas and 

vetches, millet, sorghum and 
will afford a satisfactory supply 

of green feed all through the summer 
if sowings are made at suitable inter-

SOUTHERN
STATES

S.S. ‘Boston’ and ‘Prince George.’
town or

About two o'clock this morning 
the tjueon Braga's, two brothers were 
shot at their homes, as well 
ier Mnrkovitch and his brother.in-law, 
M. Milkovitz, the Minister of the In
terior, M. Tudorovics and his daugh
ter, and the war minister Pavlovitce.

A hotly of mounted lancers with 
Lieut. Colonel Gruics, the son of thc 
present Ambassador, at their head, 
rode to the centre of the town and an
nounced the army's choice to the |m*o- 
ple. Enthusiastic shouts weie raised 
of “long live Karagcorgevitch'' and 
“long live thc army.” Thc warmest 
welcome was extended to Quetn Bra
ga’s brother in law, Col. Maschin, 
of the regicides.

Thc troops at the barracks, received 
thc news with joy. There was only 
one objector. Gen. Niklics, Commander 
of the Danube Division, who was 
promptly shot -down but not before 
he had shot ami Killed Lieut. Gagics.

All the places of business are closed 
and many inhabitants have left the

ns Brem-

that the

Boyal Mail S.S. ‘Prinee Rupert/
1260 Gross Tonnage, 3000 H. P. e was still nervous.

Is the coming section of America, and if you want 
to locate in the most prosperous state of the Union, 
the one in which there are the most cotton fac
tories, furniture factories and diversified factories 
of all kinds, write J. T. PATRICK, Pinebluff, North 
Carolina.

CHEERFULNESS.ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

.. 7.45 ».m 
..10.45 a.m

Not long ago a certain inquisitive 
individual decided tv ascertain what 
attribute, according to the masculine 

most potent in. determining

Leavea St. John...
Arrivée in Bigby..
Leaves Digby after arrival of express train mind, was

from Halifax. a girl’s popularity and would be
prized in his spouse by the average 

Atlantic husband. The question being put to a 
number of men brought the almost 

P. GIFKINS unanimous answer “cheerfulness/’
Gen’l Manager, if the same number of women were ask-

Kentville, N. S. ed what quality they most admired in 
men, it is safe to predict that the 
consensus would fix upon the same

The universal craving for brightness 
and optimism in others, at least, is 
without doubt one reason for the 
great popularity attained by Al'ce 
Hegan Rice’s little stories of the hap
py-hearted denizens of “The Cabbage
Batch. ’ Ihe charm of Mrs. Miggs lies occurred on a Lower Mississippi
in her unfailing preaching and living steamboat which lay at a small land-
of the gospel of cheerfulness and her jng taking on freight. The deck
simple philosophy of life is that every hands hurried back and forth across
woman, high or low, might accept tjle gang-p]ank, carrying to ilia boat
with comfort and profit to herself and boxes, barrels and similar burdens, and
her fellows. hastening to the wharf again for the

“If you want to be cheerful, Mrs. neU load. They were goaded to their
NViggs admonished Lovey Mary, jes work by a blasphemous second mateJ
set vour mind on it and do it. . who, pencil in hand, stood on the tlecll

“Since then I ve made it a practice end of a plank, making a Hotel
to put all my worries down in the ,,f the nature and destination of each
bottom of my heart, then set on the artiele that was brought on board,
lid an’ smile, t . The way to giti -j hiy information was sung out by the
cheerful is to smile when you feel bad, men aa they paessed,- and all went
to think about somebody else s head- gmootWy enough until an old darkey, 
ache when yer own is most bustin , appeared leading—or dragging, rather 
and to keep on believin’ the sun is _a re]uctant g0at. Upon reaching the
shinin. when the clouds are thick deck th(, ne2ro paUiSed in awkward
enough to cut’’—Canadian Magazine. sj],n,e j„.foru the recorder of freight,

scratched his head, glanced reproach
fully at his charge. Ihe official with 
the pencil looked up in quick impa
tience at the delay and thundered out 
an interrogatory “Well?"

darkey, in greaC^^ifusion, „ J 
lient over the goat. fumbl«*dynervous- 
ly at the rof>e about its neck, and in 
another moment brought to light a 
bit of dingy pasteboard which seemed 
to lie the merest fragment of a freight 
tag: then, straightening himse'f up 
with an air of relief, he removed the 
shapeless hat, bowed low to the indig
nant mate, and ejaculated:

“1’s sorry, boss, ’deed I is, but dis 
yore goat , done et up whar he’s gwine 
at/’—Lippincott’*» Magazine.

Trains and Steamers are run on 
Standard Time.

Rye sown in the fall will furnish the 
earliest feed in the spring, but as grass 
is usually abundant at that time, this 

is not likely to be needed unless 
eoïnoîete system of soiling be prac- 

The clovers where they grow 
will come next on the list and will 
provide an abundance of good feed 
during the latter half of June. Where 
it is possible to growi lucerne or al
falfa, it will be found the best of all 
soiling crops. It can be cut in the 
spring almost as early as rye and 
yields at least three crops per 
of rich feed. It is readily eaten by all 
kinds of live stock, but like other clo
vers it is apt to cause bloating if 
carelessly pastured. In Southern On
tario it usually stands the winter well There is no implement on the farm 
and lasts for years without reseeding, that will earn the farmer more money 
It should be sown in the spring, eith- than the weeder if properly handled, 
er alone or with a light nurse crop of or do more harm if used without rea- 
barley, wheat or oats, and at least son. Scores of farmers have told me 
twenty pounds of fresh, good seed per the past winter that .they would not 
acre. It is a little slow to gain a think of getting along without it and 
foothold and should not be pastured a very few said they hud not been 
the first ear, but after that is very successful with it. The wet dur is not 
tenacious of life, and withstands intended fur the careless farmer tlmt 
droughts particularly welk only cultivates when his corn “gets

Ra()c may be sown about the> first weedy.” It is not intended to kill big
of May for early feeding and ad- weeds, but to stir up the surface soil
ditional sowings may be made at in- and kill the weeds just as they are
tervals as desired It is advisable to starting. To do the best Work it
sow rafie in drills about two feet should not l>e started in the morning 
apart on rich, well.prepared land, and until the dexv lias dried off so the 
to cultivate as for turnips. If drilled weeder teeth will not gum up. When 
in, one to two pounds of seed should there is dew enough on the corn to wet 
be sown to th-; acre; if sown broad- the teeth, the grass rolls ami fine 
cast, double the amount. Dwarf Es- trashwill cling to the tçeth of the 

is the best variety. Rape produces weeder and then it vvill pull the coin 
large quantities of green feed, and it over and cover it up. Do some chores 
is one of the liest foods for keeping around the barn or put in an hour 
pigs, sheep and calves in good con tidying up the farm and you 
dition. It is not satisfactory for milch surprised how much better the home 
cows, owing to its tendency to injure will look, and how ylittle corn the 
the flavor of the milk. weeder w ill cover upA»r break off when

Oats und fleas make one of the very you go into the field. There are times, 
best soiling crops for general growth, particularly in sen- oils wh n there is 
particularly for fee-ding1 dairy cows, little ruin, that the soil will get very 
They should be sown as early as pos- loose, and by following up the culti- 
sible in the spring, and at intervals Vator directly with the weeder-iti would» 
thereafter, at the rate of about three pull so much dirt that it would pull

the corn over and cover it. If you 
should strike such a time, wait a few 

Vetches or tares are now grown in days until the ground gets settled a 
Canada to a considerable extent, par- little, and the same weeder in the 
ticularly by dairymen. They are like- same Hefei will do ideal work, where 
lv to prove of value in nearly all th; only three days before it worked de
provinces. The common spring vetch 1 strubtion. Again 1 have found that 
has been most generally grown, but^.when the corn is growing fast after a 
recent experiments have shown that cool night it will break off very eas- 
the hairy vetch will yield a much 1 ily if the weeder is started before 'the 
larger amount of green fodder per acre ‘corn gets warmed up. I have often 
in Ontario. The latter is very desir- ■ tried the weeder when I could easily 
able for soiling, especially in dry dis-1 sce that I was materially injuring the 
tricts, amiapfiears to be relished by all'corn, and by waiting until after din- 
classes of Tttriu stock. Owing to the ner I verily believe that I earned 
high price of th-- seed, it will prob- enough with it before night not only 
ably be found best to sow vetches to pay me for my time, but also to 
along with peas at the rate of1 one j pay for the weeder in one afternoon, 
bushel vetches, one bushel peas, and , \ weeder. like a good many of God s 
two bushels of oats per acre. 1 his blessings, should be used as not abus- 
mixt’ire will produce an excellent crop | jng them, if we wish to derive good 
for July and August feeding, and if from them,—Forest Henry, in Minor & 
cut early wifi afford good pasture af- Farmer, 
terwards.

Millet is another plant that partic
ularly excels os a
sometimes be sown after a forage crop
of peas and oats has been taken off Fifty years ago the farmer cultivat- 
the ground, ami if there is moisture e-d the corn and the potatoes to kill 
enough to start it’ will yield a fair the weeds that grew in them. Today 
crop. If sown early in June, at the the up-to-date farmer cultivates f<-1 
rate of about thirty pounds per acre, other purposed and indirectly kills 
it will furnish a large crop of good the weeds. The good farmer ot to-day 
fodd r by the middle of August. The ' cultivates to unlock plant food, to 
Japanese Barnyard and Japanese Pun- conserve moisture and to aerate the 
icle are the best varieties, the former soil, and by so doing kills the weeds 
preferring a moist soil. j before they have started. Every farm-

Corn is, in most localities, the great er expects a good crop of small grain 
standby for fall feeding. Another very following a crop of corn, lie expects 
valuable fall fodder plant for the it because he has noticed that he al- 
Southern parts of Canada is sorghum, ‘most invariably gets ii. One reason 
Ihe Early Amber is the variety best'for this is that, the almost constant 
suited to our latitude. It should not stirring that the cornfield gets while 
be sown until the weather has become growing a crop of corn, liberates and 
settled and warm, on land that has makes available so much plant food 
been prepared in the same way as for that the crop following has something 
corn. If sown in drills, three pecks of to feed upon. This is particularly true 
seed will be ample for an acre, but if in the first stages of the plan Vu# 
broadcast, more will be required. It growth. Nearly every farmer has 
is slow in starting, but after it has noticed how fast a crop of oats or 
attained a height of a few inches, barley will start on a cornstalk field, 
growth is very rapid and the crop j T hat same stirring of the soil also 
heavy. It is greedily eaten by stock, kept, tho moisture fro rising to the 
hut like corn it is carbonaceous in its surface and wasting, id is therefore 
nature, an-l some additional feed such in the subsoil to help mature the fol. 
as clover or pilcakc should bo added lowing crop c? grain. T hus it is that 
to balance the ration. j while we are vastly Ibonefitting the

Sojn or sov beans are also likely to 1 growing crop of grain, we are also 
prove valuable in the southern dis- ' preparing the ground for future crops, 
ricts. They produce a large amount,The farmer that knows when to culti- 
of forage of excellent character if (vate and how to cultivate can compel 
sown on lantl prepared as for corn at , nature to yield a very good crop, even 
the rate of two to four pecks per acre, in the most unfavorable years of com 
The Yellow- Soy is the best variety or potatoes, and at thc same time 
for Canada and is worthy of trial.

MIThe newspapers are almost unanim
ous in approving the revolution. Some 
compassion is felt for the unfortunate 
King, but the people generally admit 
that no other solution to the situation 
was possible. The radical pajiers as
sert that the scandalous elections were 
the chief cause of the conspiracy. 
There is some talk of a Republic, but 
the majority of the people desire the 
accession of Prince Karagcorgevitch.

DESTINATION UNKNOWN.

THREE EEfiBS TO FIVE COLLARS.
• _______ _________ -_________________________________________________ tt.eseason

Using the Weeder.
MA R VELLG’J-S D3SCGV2 R Y OF GOLD, SILY GRAND COPPER 
ORE MADE OPJ PROPERTY OF THE EASTERN NATIONAL 
COPPER COMPANY, Ltd., AT CHETiCAMP, CAPE BRETON

ORE-BEA H,ITq-Gr SCHISTS

From 75 Feet to 100 Feet Wide,
AND TRACED FOR 5000 FEET ON THE LENGTH ; DLFTII OF 85 FEET ALREADY PROVED

Lord and Lad) Minin.

One constantly runs across impres
sions of His Excellency the Governor 
General and Lady Minto, but the fol 
lowing quotations from a curious ar
ticle in Vogue are certainly worth re
production:—'

“Lord Minto himself is not a s|>ec- 
ta'le, however. He looks rather as 
though he would prefer retirement. 
That look of sadness in his eyes- well, 
a novelist might mave a heap of sjiec- 
ulation out of that and talk through 
his literary hat all the while. Mintd 
loves horses; ami a man who truly 
loves a horse in all a horse’s moods, 
cannot be an habitually sad mail. 
That lôok ma; be a merely hereditary 
trait. Somebody far back in the El 
bolt clan had it Certainly Lady Vi
olet has, but less than her father. It 
cornas out somewhat in her eyes; but 
rathi-r more in a rib pensive cùrl of 
the lip, that is not half so mirthful as 
her laugh or her siieech. But of course 
she is her mo thee*, daughter, and you 
you’d know it by the face.

“J<ady Minto seems as though she 
.could be an eminent success in at least 
two very important roles of a" woman’s 
career; that of hostess- and "mamma,, 
She is a capital talker and a prime 
listener, which i< tantamount in -say
ing she is a-good converser. She does 
not prate or hold th" floor. She half 
bites of: the word of her companion; 
intuitively anticipates his remark; 
quick .with a question; still more quick 
with a reply. She skims well—less like 
a butterfly than a lx*e—a necessary 
trait in a hostess; takes little time to 
reflect—also a greatly feminine way. 
Her lunch comes easy. The normal 
cast of her face is a smile which- rises 
in the eyes licfore the lips get it: and 
may. if you watch it closely enough, 
shade off into a look that is r.ot mere 
passing wit or humor, but something 
more serious; what I scarcely know; 
but Ï should sav that if it bccamd 
necessary to let a man know. Lady 
Minto could do it.

“Her Excellency's charming atten
tion to lier daughters is a fine Lit of 
her character; to us. as Canpdians, 
and prone to ferjot the delicate obli
gations of cultured parenthood, far 
more valuable than her familiarity 
with horses. Laov Minto shows .that 
sb- is not too o’d or too absorbed in 
o-iilvrn.itorinl affairs to forget her 
nlain duties as a mother. And then; 

iV nothing more simply charminç-. Thc 
function of th" governor general may 
p"em a trifle foggy to Canadians some
times: hut the example of the first 
ladv of the land as a cultured, thought
ful mother can never lie lost upon us, 
ami may greatly fill a need.”

4- - *-♦*,♦*- r
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THE WELL GROOMED GJRL.e
rn^agjJ in UOc'iInx out a body of ore 
estimated to con ain 130,030 tons, worth 
S13.00 per ton or higher.

Tha develop.nont work Is well advanced
All the

It is better to be well groomed thau 
well gowned.

It is best to be both.

MR M. V. G RAND IN, origine > i:i can-go 
of the development work, reports thc dis
covery of an iranien je body of g aid, silv r, un I 
copper bearing or j from sev n y-five to one I- n -
dred feet wide on thc property of the i .is v u aid ;S pi*03GJdlnX ÛTlj d>y#
National Copper Compiny, Linriel, nt vlie'i- 1)U«1 h3/C «30)71 COmplfltOd &nd
c» np, Ci'po Breton. This is probably the - vst t.i .v.Ai 1 3lJ.7J id H3W U017.1 0«5kty-f:IV8 feot,
known instance in Eastern L'.i a la of t i • i C.l Z.Î C/N a.ld th3 ClIOlilAtiOHS of tho
nnearthing of a lurgo deposit d tr. la lii ions <tj | prjJ,u63.LJ S3 to tll3 thickîlC3S Of th3 CF3 
s-.ch as made tho milling indus:ry of H i is i ! bjj/ HilJ 2.S3C1J val-ld per ton havo b93lt 
Columbia, tho Western Stites c « 1 t.-lvxic-» of M -uJ jj i.fty porC3.lt Another gang of 
great magnitude. The «lise very in Cap- Ir t » i | <7 wi vv.il whsrtljf attack th3 dOpOSlt from 
tends toconfirro the opinion of «.icing exp'-rt * i.'wi,- | s j.iV' point, It i3 GJtimatod that 6/dry 
Cheticamp is one of the mo.t imp-wf mt itJ.. .«' . p3nt UflJîrgrO'Jld 0,33713 Up tWO
mining districts in Nova S.otia. Ti.e li.-t-L in 1 i.ü.l «' Jd dollars VVOfth of 0r6, ®
National Copper Company, Limited o ns one! Tie value of the big new deposit lias not yet 
cf the finest sections of thi^ district an 1 is 11 • v I* "'',l ‘‘ *■ r 1« It nas not been fully explore®*

But if you 
must make a choice, take the first.

Besides, it doesn’t cost near sô much 
and gives one really much better style 
than costly clothes carelessly and slo
venly worn.

The well groomed girl has a clear, 
pink skin, bright eyes, shining hair, 
and a general air of comeliness.

Her dress accessories are as immac-

e The old

will be

ulate a1* a new pin.
She shines out in a group of women 

like a new cent among a pile of dingy 
coppers.

She is subtly perfumed, just a deli
cate hint of fragrance.

Her gloves are put on carefully—not 
jerked on with seams askew.

Her shoes are carefully pplished and 
faultless as to heels.

Her i etticoats trail no dust-laden 
nor is the binding of her skirt 
and ravelled.

Her hair doesn't hang in dejected 
wisps over her collar.

'Her collar doesn’t gap in the back.
Her skirt ami shirtwaist are on good

Her fingers are dainty and rosy, tho 
nails are well manicured.

She seems tlie picture of good health, 
good looks and good sense-

And as a result, no matter what she 
wears, she-always has style.

There is no trick in it.
It is simply an unswerving, pains

taking attention to details.

NOBLEMEN AND GENTLEMEN.

The following, notice was posted the 
other day on the bulletin board of a 
famous Ball Mull club of London:i

“Will the nobleman who purloined
Capt. -----*s umbrella kindly deliver it
to the hall porter?”

A Well-known peer, taking umbrage 
at this slight on his ordtr. accosted 
Capt. -----, and demanded an explana
tion.

“Well, you see,’’ was the reply, ‘The 
rules state that this is a club for gen
tleman and noblemen I am certain no 
gentleman took my umbrella; hence 
there was no other conclusion to come 
to.”

bushels to the acre, (equal parts, or 
two bushels of oats to one of peas).

*•*_■_"* ••*§/**£"**C
THOUSANDS OF TON * C“ O.lTi ALREADY IN SIGHT.

iV.> c J Value of the Mine. frayedlivery Day Adds to ti:.-
' j •! ; ex tv s en of thc MacKenzie«fc Mann Rail- 

n wav f.- mi Br .aJ Cove to Cheticamp in the spring 
will gi u this great mining enterprise rail as well 

.V i.n wa er com r.unica iun with all points. #

"pHERE is no safer form of mini» 

than g >cd gold copper dcpos'ta, u t v o. 
immense veins and carry regular \.;Iu -s. M; ry 

of the private fortunes of the Unite! S a* vs owe

Live ill e. i

i
1 he u: d i taking of this Company is a sound 

. . . . . .. | 1 om • e it rpiise, organized by prominent Halifax
their origin to a lucky investment m a gold». ba i V,M Wifc:10ut the heavy over.capitaliz.
copper proposition. The property of the Has'cm : ai ion, va ered stock. | romoters* rake-ofli 
National Copper Company, I.im.t d, i* ivalou'.:/ direct r*’ p rquiaities, &c, which characterize
edly one of the meet valuabL* in tho count v. nan-’ ./ r, comIard°3- com^ujy 5a

< . ... capitalized at the-moderate figure cf $500,000,
Besides its extensive mining cla ms lu »,:i i ;g an , onv half thj entire capital •♦ojk has been 
company controls timber fir mining and building j laced in tho treasury in reserve. 10,000 shares; 
purposes and will a'so have natural w iter-power, j of the other half are being sold for development^

A LIMITED AMOUNT OFSTCCX iSOFFERED AT S3 30 
• PER SHARE (30 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR) PARSIO.OO.

;

5 WHAT FOR?

Batient —“As we have known earia 
other so long, doctor, I do not intern^ 
to insult you by paying your bill. I 
nave left you a handsome legacy in my 
will.”

Bhysician.—“Very kind of you, I am 
sure. Allow mo to look at that pre
scription again. I wish to make a 
slight alteration in it.’’

WHAT DAMP FEET MEAN.

( Nine tenths of the more tiresome 
physical troubles women bring, on 
themselves are due to no more terrible 
cause than damp feet. Men, for once 
in a way, are sensible in this respect. 
They do not habitually tramp round 
in their slippers, or wear thin slips 
of leather which are as good a pro
tection against damp as a bit of blot- 
ting-paper.

One half't)io boots and shoes seen in 
our streets ought to be used exclusive
ly for indoor wear. Outside, and w ith 
a climate like ours, they are a plcn- 
did example of the way in which people 
go about literally hunting for a sharp 
attack of illness. It is perfectly meet 
and right that the modern Eve should 
take a pride in her foot. Well shod, 
and with a dainty military, and not 
high, French heel to her boot, it is 
projU'r she should lie conscious of the 
(harms of youth and compliment.

But thin cashmere “uppers” never 
make a foot look well. At best they 
are flimsy hearthrug wear. Shoes are 
even more treacherous. A fairly 
drenching shower of rain, the spray 
beating up from thc descending drops 

Second class Round Trip Tickets will be issued wets the stockings through, laying the 
irom St. John, N. B. foundation of any one of a dozen

obstinate complaints.

Why Do Wc Cultivate? .catch crop. Jt can

; Dealer.—“I warrant this 
horse sound and kind.” Possible Buy- 
er.--“\\ hat about his speed?” “Speed? 
Well, I’ll tell you. Old man Grimes 
died the other day—diid rich, you 
know—and it was understood that his 
will would be read at the house after 
the funeral was over. Well, sir, I was 
out on the road with this horse that 
day, and hang me 
Grimes family back from the oeme-

i Tho stock was slanted at £1 per s a x*, un 1 lias a I v.vicrd steadily to 83. 
likely belo $5, end wc ixp ct that it w.Il be q: c t d .it jar—ilO—in thc Spring, base 1 on Ore 
actually Liccl odout. Less than U-0J shares will b s >ld at the p esc t Bou.0 of three dollar*. f 

Applications for Stock Should be Aldressed to

Next advance will

I Alfred Bennett & Go., Fiscal Agents,
16 PRINCE STREET. HALIFAX, N. S.

Nervous Sleepless and Exhausted. : if I didn’t beat the
V

Not sick enougli to lay up, but you 
are out of sorts, blood is weak, nerves 
unstrung, kidneys deranged, vitality 
is low. You should take Ferrozone at 
once; it will enrich, invigorate and 
pacify the nerves, und increase your 
energy, vitality and po 
will renew your appetite ar.d diges
tion—in fact, it will make you well. 
Try Ferrozone. Brice 25c. jior box, or 
6 boxes for 82.5U; at druggists, or N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ontario.

ed Writc^for P.-ospectus,.Agents Wanted in Eacli, Locality.
—Edison has made but one speech 

in his life; it was not a brilliant one. 
He had agreed to lecture before a 
girls’ seminary on electricity and had 
engaged a friend named Adams to 
work the apparatus while he talked. 
But when th,- inventor rose to address 
his audience, lie felt so dazed that he 
simply said: “Ladies: Mr. Adams will 
now address you on electricity, and I 
will demonstrate what he has to say 
with the apparatus.”

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

HOMESEEKEBS’ EXCURSIONS

PALFREY’SCHURCH SERVICES.
wer. Ferrozone

CARRIAGE SHOPParish of Bridgetown.
-AND—

of England.—Rev. E. Underwood,Church 
ltoctov.

Sr. Jambs’ Church, Bridgetown. REPAIR ROOMS. To the Canadian North West.
BKSg ^^T”St8152E,etto“ ? month 

7.:îü p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and
Corner Queen and 'Water Bte.—Some people make the mistake of 

thinking that reading, like exercise in 
thc o|>eii air, is a good thing in itself. 
But reading, becomes a possession only 
when it is an absorption. When you 
get the light kind of book, chew it to 
pieces. When you ^are making a lib
rary lie more ambitious to have a se
lection than a collection^ Buy only 
the book that you will want to read 
many times- Beware of the ambition 
to he a book gourmand. I)o not be 
afraid of the man of many books. 
You can easily match him in conver
sation. But the redoubtable man is the 
man of few books, thoroughly digest
ed, like the famous preacher who had 
never read but three authors—Emer
son, Shakespeare and the Bible, But 
pearls of wisdom dropped from his 
lips in the commonest conversation.

rflHE subscriber Is prepared to turoish the 
A publie with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be

On June 3rd and 17th,Duly Communion: 3rd and 5th Sundays at 11 
a. m , 2nd and 4th Sundays at 8 a. m.

—Bat (who is being lowered into a 
well)—“Stop, will ye, Murphy! Oi 
want to come up again.”

Murphv (still letting him down)— 
“Bhat for?”

Bat.—“Oi’ll show ye. Af ye don’t 
shto^i lettin’ me doon Oi’ll cut ther

“You are granted a divorce,” sgid 
the lawyer to the colored client, “but 
you will have to give her alimony.”

“All right suh.” was the eager re
ply. “She kin have Alimony ef she 
wants him, but—Laud help him w’en 
he gits her.”

and July 8th, 1903. —There are certain little courtesies 
which cost a very little and mean so 
much; a prompt answer to an invita
tion or letter oil any subject requiring 
a quick reply.

A visit of congratulations. Wc are 
required by the golden rule to rejoice 
with, the joyful, as much as we are 
enjoined to mourn with the sorrowful. 
If we have an innate sense of sympa
thy it will suggest the proper thing 

«to do at euch times. In sorrow', it is 
said that we know our true friends. 
But sometimes thc sorrow seems al
most too deep, too sacred, for outsid
ers to approach; we would rather be 
alone. For at such time what can 
anyone say that can bring comfort? 
letter sit down and write a little 
note: “Dear Friend, you have my sin- 
ccrest sympathy—be sure I pray for 
you.” It is enough. But when it is 
all sunshine; when some great joÿ i as 
come into onefs life, then go to your 
friend, you don’t know how much that 
handclasp means; those simple works,
T am so glad, almost as much «o as 
if this good fortune had happened to 
myself. It is appreciated more than 
you think, and sinks so deep that it 
is remembered when sorrow' enters, 
perhaps’ later. XV.; feel that the friend 
who rejoiced with us so heartily, is 
now indeed sincere in his sympathy in 
our hour of trouble.

—Gardeners seldom do anything with - 
aphis except to drive them off the ros
es with a strong force of water; to
bacco dust scattered over the leaves 
after being sprinkled will drive them 
away. As they do not eat the leaves 
hut only suck the juice it is of no use 
to use Paris green or other poisons. 
The only effective spray is one that 
wil kill them, such as kerosene emul
sion, etc. They seldom injure thc 
plants much.

St. Mary’s Church. Bellbislk.
1st Sunday in month. 10.30 a. m. (The H°ly 

Communion is administered at this service.) 
All other Sundays at 3 p. m.

Sunday School: 1st Sunday in month 
All other Sundays at 1.45 p. m.

To Winnipeg,
Esteven.
Moosomin,
Swan River 

To Regina,
Moosejaw, 

orkton.
Prince Albert 
McLeod,
Calgary,

Red Deer,
Strathcona,

Good to Return two months from date of issue, 
«y Further particulars on application to 

C. B FOSTER, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., Et. John, N. B

Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a flrst-olass manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

$28.00jat 9.45

} $30.00YOUNO‘8 COVK.
1st Sunday in the mouth at 2.30 p. m.leave the soil in better condition for CEDAR SHINGLES }growing a grain crop than when he 

found it.—Forest Henry.
Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E Daley, pastor. 

Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
Rev. H. S. Davison. Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at. 11 a. m. and 7.30 p.m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor’s Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at Z.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

$35.00

$40.00

The Growth of tlio Auction Sale 
System.

}To arrive this week, 2 carloads 
300M Cedar Shingles (5 grades.) 

We always keep in stock
Morrow's Lime, Cement, 
Coarse and Fine Salt, etc.

Unmistakagle Signs of Catarrh.It is recognized by all feeders pf 
lixe stock and by all others who haxo 
paid any attention to stock breeding If you have a ringing in the ears, 
that in order to produce good animals dropping in the throat, bad breath, 
we must use only good sires of the headache, morning weakness, bad taste 
proper type and bred in I roper lines, in the mouth—then it's Catanh. Use 
The farmer must not only use the Catarrhozone Inhaler four times daily 
best class of males, but he must feed ' a;.d eradicate this awful disease from 
thc offspring liberally if hi expects to Ijour
secure a profit from his operations, 'germs, heals the inflamed membranes, 
These two conditions must go togeth- j clears nose, throat and air passages 
er. Recognizing this fact, tha Live I by one application. Catarrhozone 
Stock Commissioner, Mr. F. W. Ho i- ! quickly remedies the head noises and 
son, has for years been endeavoring | deafness, prevents dropping, and is 
to perfect plans for distributing as warranted to absolutely cure all forms 
many good sires as possible among of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma und 
farmers in all parts of Canada. The Lung Troubles. Two months’ treat- 
remarkable development in Great Brit- ment costs 81.00; trial size 25c. 
ain of the auction sale system of sel- Druggists or N. C. Bolson &, Co 
ling live stock led him to advocate a Kingston, Ont. 
similar method here. In Britain there 
arc at many points fairs or markets 
on certain days, where cattle, sheep, 
swine and other animals are regularly
auctioned off. From reliable exidence ~T will not try to educate a boy 
aad personal observation this system xvith the cigarette habit. It is wasted 
was found to work satisfactorily, do- time. The boy eouldnrt learn. Trying 
ing a wav with huckstering and gi' - to teach him xvould be like talking to 
ing to the seller the full value of his a block of wood. Cigarettes are pois- 
animftls as determined by public com- nous. A boy who smokes cigarettes 
petition. After discussing Ihe questir n can’t learn anything. His mental fae- 
with tho various live stock associi- j ultios are blunted. His physical being 
lions, it was concluded that the adop- is xvrecked.”—Prof. Wilkinson, school 
tion of the auction sale principle principal, 
would be of great benefit to Canada, I ~ ♦
'and the Department of Agriculture of Minavd’s Liniment lumberman’s friend.

—Kind Lady.—“Bobby, I notice your 
little sister took the smaller apple. 
Didn’t 1 tell you to let her have her 
choice?”

Bobby.—“I said she could hax*e the 
little apple or none, and then her 
choice xv as thc little one.”

FINEST and . 
FRESHEST

Coras between the Toes.
Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. 

Benj. Hills, pastor. Sunday services at 
and 7.30 p.m., Sunday-school at 10 a. m. 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Ep worth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers alwaj'a welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.ro 
and 3 p.m., altervately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Ben tv tile: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 n.m. 
and 3 p. m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

We can always supply yeu with 
PORT HOOD COAL.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON

system. Catarrhozone kills tho Are removed without pain in 24 hours 
by Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart 

Insist on your druggistExtractor, 
supplying only “Putnam’s, 
the best and 'Safest.

— UNES of— —Mistress.—“Did you tell those la
dies at the door that I was out, as I 
told you?” Nexy Servant—“Yis mum.”

"Did they seem disappoint
ed?” New Servant.—“Yis mum. Wan 
a\- thim sod: "How forchunit!’ ”Meat k Fish Mistress

—Chicago is to have a nexv daily 
paper, edited, owned and published by 
women. It is to be called the Chicago 
Daily Bulletin and it promises to make 
its first appearance this month. It is 
to be owned by a stock company of 
women. The total capitalization of 
stock is $300,000. rIhe incorporators 
are Dr. Frances Dickinson, Mabel E. 
Bowen and Mrs. Alice S. Blount.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
alvation Army.—8. M. Munroe, Captain. 
Public m-ieting every Sabbach at 7.00 a. ra. 
and 11 00 a. m.; at 2 30 p. m. and 7.30 p. in. 
Week services Monday, Tuesday. Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday evenings at 7 80 p. m. 
Soldiers meetings on Wednesday evenings

Sa
—Claphum.—“Didn’t your new cook 

leaxe yon rather suddenly?”
Brixton.—“Yes. She got mixed in 

her dates. She had a policeman and 
burglar call on her the same 
ing.”

—Father--“That cat made an^awfuI 
noise in the 1 aek garden last night.”

Arnold.—“Yes, father; I think that 
since he ate thc canary he thinks he- 
can sing.”—Tit-Bits.

To Cure a

All persons having legM demands against the
' °f Ezra Spoils, deceased, are requested 

me. duly attested, within one 
ito hereof; and all j 
estate are required

ALTON BENT.Sole Administrator.

always In stock.
County
to render the pai 
year from the da 
debted to 
immediate payment to

persons in
to makeDr. Hamilton's Pills cure headache. Wm. I: Troopat 8.00 p. m. said

iAsk for Minard’s and take no other.
GRANVILLE STREET.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
sas I

FARMS WANTED( I have a call for a number of farms. If you 
have a farm for sale either send me or call and 
give mo as full a description of it a 
giving locality and lowest cash 
charge without special contract

OLIVER 8. MILLER.

Cold in One Day, y %
as you can 

No
«Laxative Bromo Qniuine Tablets. \ Al 

drue°ists refund the money if it fails to cure.* E 
W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 2Cc.
Take

Bridgetown, 9th, 1902.
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